Heated humidification during nasal continuous positive airway pressure for obstructive sleep apnea syndrome: objective evaluation of efficacy with nasal peak inspiratory flow measurements.
Nasal obstruction is one of the most frequent and sometimes troublesome side effects of nasal continuous positive airway pressure (nCPAP) therapy for obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS). We describe a 60-year-old man with allergic seasonal rhinitis and OSAS, with worsening nasal symptoms 1 week after beginning home nCPAP, making nCPAP use difficult (nasal peak inspiratory flow [nPIF], 80 L/minute [57% of his best]). No significant improvement was obtained with topical steroids or cold humidification. Heated humidification was then considered, achieving an improvement in mean nPIF and symptom scores. An acceptable compliance with CPAP could be obtained during the heated humidification period (3.9 hours of mean daily use). In this patient with moderately severe OSAS and allergic rhinitis, monitoring nasal symptoms and nasal PIF objectively showed the benefit of heated humidification to overcome nasal intolerance and increase compliance to nCPAP treatment.